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LDNIO LS572 USB cable type C, 2.1 A, length: 2m
The LDNIO LS572 USB-A to USB-C cable will allow you to quickly transfer files and charge devices with up to 2.1 A. It has been made from
high-quality materials, making it extremely robust and resistant to damage. In addition, the colourful details give the product a stylish,
modern feel.
 
Fast charging
Forget about waiting a long time for your phone to be charged. The LS572 cable allows fast charging with up to 2.1 A. This means it can
renew the energy of  your chosen devices in the blink of  an eye.  With LDNIO, you will  save time! What's  more,  the built-in smart chip
guarantees safe use and high performance.
 
Instant file transfer
Do you frequently transfer files between devices? The LS572 cable will help you do that too! The product provides transmission speeds of
up  to  480  Mbps.  This  way,  you  don't  have  to  wait  too  long  until  all  the  photos,  videos,  documents  and  music  you  need  are  at  their
destination!
 
Improved design
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The cable has been made from environmentally friendly materials such as PVC. This makes it extremely durable and resistant to wear
and  tear.  It  is  also  unafraid  of  being  pulled  or  bent.  You  don't  have  to  worry  about  the  cable  getting  tangled  either  -  storing  and
transporting it won't cause you any problems.
 
Brand
LDNIO
Model
LS572
Colour
White, orange
Type
USB-A to USB-C
Connector
USB 3.0
Charging current
2.1 A max.
Transmission speed
Up to 480 Mbps
Cable length
2 m

Price:

Before: € 2.0049

Now: € 1.50

Smartphone accessories, Mobile Phone Accessories, USB cables, USB do USB-C
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